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CATHOLIO INTELLIGENCE.

at is now beyond the shadow of a doubt

tht Thiers died a sincere Catholic.
tha E oiCf Fredricton, who was present

5 thes n eCratiefl Of St. MichaelS Churoh, has ar-

ried coQuebec ta take part in speciai services at
rt chnh in commemoration of its 21st anniver-

IrzIscorPAL.-The Courrier dU Canana announces

tba t several Canadian bishops and priesta bad a

conference with the Papal Ablegate, Mgr. Conroy,

at ontreal on Monday, relative te the oubjecte

which fotm the object of bis mission to Canada.

TES s&OissP or QUscB.-His Grace bas been

confined to bis room for a few days pat by an at-

tack of illnes. I bas net, ho rever,t v are glad
to learn, been serions enongh t prevent hlm fren
attending teoany business of an important nature
that may have presented isait À few days' quiet
wl" it js confidently hoped, quita restera hin.

usIO.-The Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy proposes

tUtroduce music into the Catholie schools of

to tland, go. Last week the organist of the Ca-

lhrdril of the Immaculate Conception, Portland,
e., pened a school for the musical instruction

of ab olie young men l the hall of the Kayanagh

School.
À Nsw Iisu BisoP.-The Cork Examiner an-
gnces flthat the Holy Father bas been pleased te

appone the Rev. Cannon Fitzgerald, ex-President

o St Colman's College, Fermoy, te the vacant See
of Boss. The Bishop-elect is a naphew of the late
ofeerated andi much 1amanted Dr. Keane, Bishop
oe Olgyne. We believe h bolds in politics the
5sa patriettO prîrLipleese Dr. Keane, wile bis
rapaciti for discargieg the duties o th e piecopal
officc is vouched by the fact that haeis the choice
out oncf the Moly See but also of the majority

0Ubc Jiergy of Rass. On the whole, Dr. Fitzgerald

romises to be a wortby successor ta Dr. O'Hea,
snd that i saying a good deal.

AvilcE.-His Excellency the Delege.te Apostolic
is reported te have said at Three Rivers, l answer
ta auaddress :-« However different may be the

jUterests of the various Province of the Dominion ;
baerer different may be the polical parties whichI
you ney believe yourselves at liberty to follow in

7attera purely civil, be always united when the
defee puftIe interests of the Church and of your
iet as Catholc citizens are in question. But
irhule d eending your own rights, always show that
yeh Re aiso the protectors of the rights of others ;
yod thus you will always continue to ha what,
a051 no yu poroclaim yourselves to be with legi-
mate prid-a united people living ln perfect bar.

m aey i"t ail your fellow-citizns, whatever inay
ye thefr nwtionalit3 or their religions belief.1

Tus HÀEALTHi OF TuE PopE.-The RomantCorrespon-
dents of certain London papers have sent, during
the week, continual telegrama respectingthe illness
of the Holy Father. The Paris Corresporadent of
the Stanla went so far as to say on Thursday
shat he lad private information fron Rome that

vacancyuin the Papal Sec might be hourly ex-
pcted." I is saitisfactory te leara fron the Italie-
ajoual b' nomeans favourable tothealoly Se-
ihiat tlics reports ara mere inventions. The Italie
of WediustiN rays: The tropical heat from which
we [in Rome] have suffered for soine days, bas, it
i tru, semewhat weakened the Holy Father, but
bis state, iatever that may say, is far from causing

neasinesa. There is a prostration of strength, but
·t is only tai norary, it will disappear with the beat.
The Pope suffers from rhumatic pains in the legs
and loins; lie sometimes complains of them, but ha
consoles himself, and often repeats enectus Lsa etai

ia Old age itself is a disease."
Ta MiaAcras or MuRY -& correspondent o! the

fris LlUnisera writes:-Before concluding ret me
mention a few more oo pary's miracles, for I have
not thse audncity ta ceuni up al lier wenderfisi
works. The fathers at Lourdes state that there
bir bien ne parallel ta this success before, but
when wu refleot on the sufferings which the pil-
rins iad te endure during the journey tlits multi-

tude of cures niiy be accounted for. On Monday,
the 20th, Marie Aubert, of Tonnieuraswho came
with the Agen pilgritns, was restored te health in
the piscina. Thisl poor woman, aged forty-elght
years, lind been sick nearly all ber life. For the
laist eighteen mont>s she had been frequently
vomiting. The doctor said she ba ieart disease.
Her bands and limbs ore swaollen ; ase could net
Walk and suffered acute pain during the journey.
Afrer one bath in the piscina she felt cured and
kneeled in it. Mass was about te commence iuthe
grotto. %e knelt ali the time, partook of the Holy
Comamnion, then attenied on foot te the Basilica,
and thence proceeded on foot te the missionary
station. There is no signs of swelling left either on
tie bands or legs. On the rame day a lady from
Pris, wbose naime and address are in my possession,
but which I amn requested not to publish at pre-
sent, bail beau for tie last eight months suffring
frqt a :uuple of tumors of the chronic species. On
ber arrival at Bordeaux on Saturday night ehe
sooned snd ber life was despaired of. She received
absolution, and before allowing her to resuame the
journey some liesitation was felt Until two
dclock lu tie morning she was in so critical a state
that grave doubta of ber recovery was entertained.
'Wben she entered the piscina she felt a painful
shirer, but the swellings eopened and healed up at
coca She walked without dificulty, went to the
slsionies' bouse, andi vas seen thiasnmorning

about the grotte, walking andi aveu. running with
the gresatest eanse.

A Na rEsENTATpïoN CNesNrT AND> AN ISITEREaT
ta hearssr ts CoseNaExo wtiH ît.-Tsrec weekse.
ugiv thse midst cf a merciles downpour oif rain,
thh'venerable Bishop of Cork laid tise foundation.
stohe ef anoather cf those biesed ho uses cf prayer
sad holy toil thiat have risen Up so numerously sud
to magnificently fram the bumble becginnings se un.-
Otetatiously mada sema hundredi years ago inu
Csrkand elsewhlera tbrougbout Irelandi by thie
geniai, gentle, anti sai ntly foundresa cf the Ordar
cf the Presecntation. It was in Orossaven, lu caun-
ifyCork, thiat the function cf Sunday teck place,
and that the nov muemoriai cf Nano Nagle was
rassed up for thie glory cf Godi, and fer lte blessed-
fsaof tise poor anti the young cf the district. Ât
le conclusion cf te cerenial tha Biesop of
COrk addressed tise large congregatian, sud in tae
course cf an imapressrqu discours narrated the fol.-

ring touchiing little episede lm cannection withi
te foundatian ef tha couvent. Haviug expressed

jq oy that thora was seau te be sprenad u Cross.-
bren a now institution under tise charge of thea
istens af the Presentation Order, bis lordshiip pro-

ceed:-Singualarly encught it w-as a childi, foirmedi
from ber infancy lu the lave cf lte Blessedi Virgin
nd in thuse supreme worsbip of ths living God, by

thL Sister of thatsame order, iho had beun em-
PiOyed by Almighty God as .BHis instrument for
their introduction there. Forced te quit ber native
laid and to go into a ditant region, there, faithful
ta ier religious principles, God prospered her; she
'l'dded a man of ranlc and meanus; but the choicest
lecoug that Gôd bestowed upon her was that ber

lltaband becanne a:convert to the Catholie faith.
(buterai for that Iigh gifti, h would fain make
'Cie votive ofiuring by which to declare bis grati-
tie to God, and, consulting owith his wife, they

acýclved to dedicate so .nuch of theeir meanus te the
liry Of God as ;wouldmairtain asme n small estab-
suent of the religious of tte- Presentation Ordet
era, The couvent at Crosahaven was the out-

"One of their pious and grateful vow. It reminds
,,le net a little of the beautiful history of St. Mary
Major Brnome.
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IRISE NEWS.

HInn ON THE " CONSTRUcuoNsrS."-Mr. O'ennor
Power, M. P., addressed a meeting of Irishmen la
Leeds on the policy of obstruction. He accused
the Government of keeping down the Irish people
bhy brute force, and throwing dust in the eyes of
dia Englisb nation, and he protested against the
voting away etfttha paoplo's maney at heurs 'na
their representatives nare atertlu bed, or phisia.
ally incapable from after-dinner effects to attend to
their dutes.

TaE BaeOTRs-ROsPITLLERs oF ST. JOHN OP GoD.
-There la being just now established near Kil-
sheelan, lu the County of Tipperary, by some mem-
bers of the Order of Brother-Hospitallers of St.
John of God, in a bouse which the Count de la
Per bas generously made over to them, with seme
land for that object, an admirable and much-needed
institution. Anxious to extend to Ireland the
beneficial results of their Mission la other coun-
tries, the Brothers of St. John of God are now
opening, under the auspices of the Bishop of Water-
ford, an asylum for incurable indigent boys, there-
by supplying one of the most pressing wants of the
present age. The new inttiution of the Brothers.
Rospitallers is not, elf-supporting, but depends en.
tirely for its existence upon the public.

IRis FsEsEîs.-The Inspectors of Irish fish-
eries continued at Lismore their enquiry into the
systemuof drift net fisilng pursued in the tidal waters
of the Blackwater. The evidence adduced was
principally tbat of persons interested in angling in

ithe upper waters, shose testimony was that within
the last faw years the amount of fish had largely
decreased. Mr. Street, a Waterford fish merch.nt,
aduitteti on croaas-axan iination by Sir Joseph
M'Kana that Ise had paiatitwo housandfipa
hundred pounds for fish captured lu the
neighborhood of Lismore, almost ail of which
was sold te him by Mr. Foley, the lessea cf the Lisi
more weir. Thse inaspectors everely commented on
the absence of energy shown bu the conservators
un not protecting the river, and carrying out the
by-iaws as they ought to have doue. The en-
quiry was then adjourned until next December.

NONa IN THE t WoRHoUsE..-.4bree nuns of the
Mercy Convent, Nana, took possession of the %part-
ments alloted to them as nurses in the infirmary of
the Naas workhouse, and commenced the charitable
dutfes connected with their office, te the intense de-
Iight of the sick poor and ail connected with the
workhouse. The Rev. S. Morrissy, chaplain of the
workhouse, attended to welcoue them on behalf of
bis Eminence the Cardinal, who kindly and thougbt-
fully sent a message of welcome and benediction to
the good sisters to cheer them on their laborious
path. The reverend mother and mother assistant
were aise present to receive the sisters, and see that
ail arrangementi ware made necessary for their e.
ception. The guardians of Naas Union deserves
great credit and praise for their liberal action in the
matter, and also for the manner in whirch they pro-
vided for the cornfort of the sisters.

OBsTRUCrioN NExr SEssioN.--The London corre
spondent of the Daily Express writs as follows in
the number of that journal for the 1 Ith uit.s:--
Some people appear te think that the obstructives
will not renew their tactics next year, and that there
is more pretence than reality in all the talk in
which they are indulging. There can, however, be
no greater inistake. Mr. Parnell, before he left
London, told several of bis friends that the session

ewhich i. past vould be nothing to that which is tO
come. The Irish quartette hold, in tact, that there
has been as yet no obstruction at aill, and that next
year they will commence the work in carnest. It
wii be recollected that last session they selected
one or two measures as the field of their peculiar
tactics. They put down, ideed,a hostile notice t
every bill on the paper, bnt asea matter oft act they
affered a reai, serious, and protracted resistance to
one or two measures. I understand, however, that
every bill ia tobe hopposed, not in name but in
reality. The tactics of obstruction are to be used
with a steadiness, a tenacity, not to say ferocity oft
purpose, of which we have had no experience in
former parliamentary warfare, and a vigorous and
dotermined effort lS to be made to bring aIl legis-
lation toa nstandstili. in Committee of Supply the
obstructives intend to use their prlvileges te canvas
not only every note but every item, and to scan the
nationalexpenditnrewith the sanme minuteness
with whicha careful housewife overlooke ber
weelly bills. This is no imaginative description
of the tactics of the Ultra Irish party. It is only
the expression of the purpose which they avowed
to several members at the close of the session,and
which will h made quite apparent t every one in
the course o the n,3 t few weeks. Itis, therefore,
quite clear that the next House of Commons wili
ba called upon to take very serious measures with
a party whose avowed object is to discredit and
destroy parliamentary government.

Tu Hauts RULE LEAacE.-The Council of the
Irish nome Rule Leangue held a meetiag the other
day and discussed the question of the Parliamentary
action which the Bome lule members ought to
adopt in the next and future sessions of the Im-
perial Legislature. The result of the deliberation
of the Council was sthe carrying of the following
resolution :-"That this Counécil earnestly recon-
mends the IHome Rule constituencies to call on
their representatives during the present recess to
render an account of their Parliamentary conduct,
and further recommends them etooblige negligent
members to give implicit continuons attention to
their Parliamentary duties!' The general opinion
bre is that this resolution of th Council bas not
doue, and le net i>ely to do much gooi towards
th a solution of a great difliculty. At the same time
it is Impossible te deny' lise strensgth anti lise depth
et tIse feeling that pervoades tisa ccuntcy as ta tise
neced of a more vigorous Parliamentary action on
tise pari of tise Irishs mermbers thun las uaet
lthera pruoedure for somne ima past. .t itotba
the rejactien cf the attemîpte madie during tise lastI
session aIt isa settonn ut sea ii qusn s-

tin.tabyos ema vigorose anti practical notice
tram-dIseIrises mebrs anti thît choir feelings anti
frthe Parimn influence aughit to ha matie
theifeParlien arbe a anti le tise fulil lengths
cfamfesrt-en qetionsa on wh4ich tIse farce
ant tistre fec et tqs Iss oCathlic vote might beo
ang imaetey cdieplayedi. Tisera are msany' subjects--
alnsg itm ys epyeutiture-for instance, thse exc-
pmdiuran imah Queen"s Colleges and Univoersiby
-on tis rsen mf natianal educationi and varieus
eln er st, la which ail tise legitimnaite rosources
etherliuamer ation mig hab asai lad af in order
ta tPaerametrdiscussion, andti te eoxpsuar of
lta thniramiprinc•pes on whlichs tise n-Iole policy'
thexsnditpreris basdi I shouitd ne1 bie sur-
poifc the eaeni PrisetairaYecam îaig nt ofhis kindi
psedtif ha iniser sdpon next yar as tisa outlcomea
of calm, disprmasionail thlb atormiis an thoe
heldi duriug cta recesso an ablie assemblis, cl ais
et excitable and eotdpbiasmlisuss

a a àrei nldot at l the resolutian of the
Council t athe Irish Home Rule League. Mean-

nhile another complication bas been added ta a
subjeet airerdy scffcienty complicated and distract-
iug, bte latter addrassed b> Mr. Butt te the Tnes
cf iondgy. 11telnt eaey te comprehend itamean-
iug or tise ceurse ef action towards which it points
ern, irhlat dieictly repitiag theI "obstructive"

pr,cedingst isly session, Idoas net indicate,
utpher doeeis of dlstcaimthat Mr. Butt hal decided
on sucihralino cf Pariianentary tactics la next ses-
sion as thaI te w-oi I bava juet allided. A clearer
efatement mut coma frcm tie mamer for Lime-
riek before his views cau be accurateIy known.

WAR NEWS.

AN AoREssivE TuaKIsi Mor.-It is stated in
Constaatinople that Ismail Pacha has arrived before
Envan, in ussian Armenia, and le about te attack
that place.

IN TuRN.-Tha Galos publishes a telegram from
Igdyr, Asia Miner, which shows that the Turks, on
the 18th, were cannonading General Tergukassoff's
positions there.

A BOL.D PoLcy.-Turkey will net acceptlmedia.
tion while a single Ruasian soldier remains on Turk-
ish soil. Chefket Pasha at Orchanie bas communi-
cated with Osman. Plevna will probably be revie-
tualled shortly.

TuE Smma Pss.-A special edition of the Globe
had a Pers despatch saying :-" News has been re-
ceived at the English Embassy that Suleiman Pacha
carried the remaining Russian positions in the
Shipka Pass this morning, inflicting enormons loss.
The defile is now entirely in the possesoion of the
Turks?,.

V&LUE OF TE iFonRT.-Fort St. Nicholas, wichs
was captured by the Turks on Sunday morning, is
said t be the key of the Russian positions in the
Siipka Pass and to command other Russian works.
General Radetzky. the Russian commander, is sup-
posed te have about twenty-five thousand men and
Suleiman Pacha about forty thousand.

AsRDAHlN HAS NOT FALE.--The Daily Newam
Vienna correspondent says a talegram from Titils
contradicts Mukhtar Pacha's report that Ardahan
bad been evacuated by the Russiansand states that
on the contrary, the garrison lias been increased t e
twoie battalions of infantry and six squadrons of

BEronE KAas.-The Jferald'3 special correspon-
dent at Karaîl, Armenis, telegraphe that on Mon-
day 5,000 Turks took up heir position near
Kuruk, Dama. Ttc Russians are naiting for rein-
forcements Iaattack, ad itEs ver> probable trabran-
other battle will be fought at that point of the Kara
investing lina.

STILL Ix RUssiAN HANDS.-An official despatch
is published in Constantinople, which denies the
correctness of the rumor that the Russians had

IVLWufli, -LXS liu uLlgur u rt!, w
must part at last.' " Hout, tout, laird," repliecd
Gabriel, pressing his master into the chair, "whaur
wad your honor be better than in your ain house ?'

A REMAIàABLE Poso.-There is a very remarkable
pond on the top of Prospect Mountain, near Addi-
son, Vermont. It is about three quarters o au acre
in extent. Except a small space in the centre it
is covered with a thick moss, strong encugh for
people to walk upon. Poles are pushed through
the moss at any point, but noue bave ever touched
botton, yet there are largo trecs growing sthere.
The moss forme a thick mat or carpmet, and is des-
cribed as beimg exquisitely beautiful.

Ma. BUrr ANe is RE0ETI.oy CoMsummsrE.-We
understand that Mr. Butt s Reception Committee
held a meeting last night at the Forestera' Booms,
ant unenimouely camate tie conclusion tat un
nacesait>' existe en lise part cf tIse Juan, anti learned
member to visit his constituents just now, and tiat
they are prepared to hear his observations on the
present crisis In the Home Rule policy, and on the
principle of obstruction as applied to Parliamentary
action, in writing. A manifesto from the Irish
leader is immcdietely expectel by the comnittee.
Limerick Reporter.

completely evacuated the Shipka pasiz. It states THE EEtPREs or INnSA's SsScSRIPTIoN.--" Empress
that, on the contrary, the two Turkish brigades of India, £500." Ve muet atl feel our cheeks bicn
which captured Fort St. Nicholas rotireid t their with sbame in reading this line at the top of the
former positions for strategical reasons after having Indian Famine Fund. Such a miserable suni from
occupied the fort for Six ours. the Empress of Ail the Indies at suci a crisis! Of

course we at home know what lier Imperial Majestyf
Ahoran.-Correspondent takes mostgloomy views resources are, and how necesary it is forl t er with

of tIe Russian prospects. Before Plevna the Rus- only a thousand per day or so-not more than the
sians lost 20,000 on the 11 thi bst. The wounded income of a firait-class mine owner-to economise.
are rotting and fostering uncared fo. Roumanian But lu India the Imperial figure is magnified
surneons neglected the wounded for two days after through an auriferous atnosphere, and assumes
being struck. It is doubtful whether Plevnsa eau gigantic proportions, Knowing this could we not
he taken even when the Guard arrives. ThIe lRiss- have contributed our pence ta a sum tabe ogiven in
sian position in Shipka Pass is precarlous. 'lie the Ernpress's name, se that it might ot bave been
Turks lost 2,000 in the late attempt ta canture Fort associated with a few- paltry pounds.-Fusq
st. 'Nicholas. Folk.

SEarusA FRIGuTENED.-The newso of repntedt Rus- WH.ErALL AND Ni.:W):ATE -it appeurs tisait Mr.
sian disasters has created great uneasiness here, Nvewdegate's suspicion of te Jesuitical mission cf
especially s everything bas beu preparei for the Mr. Wballey has got some historical foundation at
crossing of the Danube at Gladova by the Russians, any rate. Great amusementl is excted herae nt pre-
and their reception lu Negotin and the Tinlok vil- sent by the opportune or inopportune discovery
luge. Itis annouced that the Cabimut lave agreed that the celebrated Jesuit patiher (Garnet, Who was
ta postpone action, and the troops now marching te so cioelly execited in the tlme of James in con-
the frontier wil ho recalled into towns inota se near nection with the Gunpowd-îer' Plot, passed among
the border, i in b cder to give ne umbrage te the Catholies inder the assumed mne of Mr. Whalley.
Porte. Bad people taite a malicious glee in noticing that

ENoAGEMENT.-The Ieral's special correspodent Mr. Whalley, "the Jesuit," in the State papers spelle
of the headquarters of the Czarewitcb, at Bjela tel- bis naine in precisely the sarne way as Mr. Whalley,
egraphs, under date of Monday, that a desperate en- the greant Protestant member for Peterborough.
gagement was fought in the Valley of the Lom on Who knows but Mr. Newdegate was fullynaware of
that day. Thirty-two battalions of infantry and tis extraordinary fact when msoe years a golie,
eight batteries, comprising the whole of the troops with solemn gesture and menacing brow. denounc.
under the comnand et the Czarewitub, attackedc d the Engliss Whalley ?
Assaf Pacha's division at Sirankeny. The Turks HAsaN PAesuA ANO THE CzÂ.-Hssan Pashte-are strongly reanforced at oce, and the Russians the brae defender of Nikopolis, who has beenwere driven back with great slaughter. taken prisoner by the Russinas, gave in a conversa-

Not TAKEN ArTER AL.- later despatch fron tion with a Russian dignitary the following accosunt
Constantinople says the Russians in the Shipka of the manner in whichi he was received by Czar :-
Pase have been reinforced. General Radetzsky's "When I iad knelt down before the Emperor, ne-
official account of the fighting does net admit thatI cording to the custom of our country, His Majeaty
the fort was ever oceupiod by the Turks i e says: ordered me te stand up and ofered me a seat.
-" After five days' bombardient the Turks, at After having ccmplimented me on the courage I
three o'clock la the morning, made a sudden attacn and my troops bad shown during the sivge, the
on Fort St. Nicholas. The attack subsequentlyex -Czar saida few words of condoleuce aboit My
tended clong the whole line and was repulsed with captivity, which ihe assusred me would he omade ns
enormous loas tothe Turks, after a desperate fight, light as possible, and such as a man of honour and
which lasted nine bours. a gallant soldier had a rght te expect. Altogether,

Tre TrrLE ALsàxNcE.-Tie meeting of Prince the Russian Czar has shown te me more courtesy>
Bismarck and CounIt Andrassy at Salzburg is toise than I hadl ever experienced on the part of My great
rearded as the sequel of the recent interview h. amp illustrious masters, the Padisiahs of Stamboul,
tween the Austrian and German Emparera, and as during the thirty years I bave srrved them.."
merely strangthening the views then exchanged ScsuiÀs's WaY os MscsN--Suleiman dis.
between the two sovereigns regarding continuance penses with the ordinary machinery of an army.
of the understanding between the three Imperial He traneported hie whole force frou Adrianople ct
Courts upoan the meanus oftaverting Europeoan con- arabunarin 48 bours. There were no staff ahi-
plications. This result is secured without formaI cers, bureau chiefs, quarter-nasters-general, adjut-
treaty stipulations, inasmuch as it represents com- ants, and ambulance superintendents to make von-
plete personal agreement existing between the three fusion. As a correspondent of the London Times
Emperocr. describes the march, Suleima sa aid,"I Go," and the

Tas GUARD T aTHa FnoT.-The first detach- army went. With no furtber ado the divisions
ment of the Rulssian Imperial Guard passed throuigh nassed rapidly on the railway station, and the men
BusciareSt yestertday morning a0 tthir way te the crowded Into every conceivable corner of the train,
seat of war. General Gourko accompanied therm. fros the tender to the guard's van, rach man vith
The men prcsented a splendid appearance, buthave bis ammunition aiready in Lis pouchas, three days'
seen little service. ater rmgiments are taking biscuit in hies havecrsack, and his water-bottle fusl.
parallel roadsoutside of Bucharest, ail converging Train followed train in rapid succession, and as each
on Simnitza. Tise Agaece Russie, commenting upon arrived at its destination it stunted and waited for
the arrival of the Guard and the arder te Russian tie next. Then as the provisions arived the men
troops in Poland to join the army a tihe seat cf war, were brought dowln in thousands, and every man
states that thes facts are a suflicient reply to the oisted a scak of biscuits on his back and carried
rumoursof peace and an armistice circulated by them tethe pile ivere they were stowed, without
certain jounuals. the intervention of hal-a-dozen commissaries ta

ONE Sror.-Tlhe correspondent at Grony Studeni counIt and keep tally, and without having waited
reports that the Roumanians bave advanced within for orders frou a leat four different departments.
250 yards of the second Plevna redoubt, near Gra- As regiment followed regiment into the camp at
vitza, and it mutstsoon fall. The temper of the Karabunar each biveuacked, pile arma, soaked bard
Russian troops is admirable, Notwithstandinc biscuits in the Water, prostrated themselves before
that the ranks are depleted, the Russians have the great and only Allah, thseir God and friend, and
320 guns continually firing. The Turks rarely re lay down te sleep ed the grass.
ply; it is said their ammunition is failing. The Psscs HAssAN Ax mss 8Giors.--We have from
Turks are estimasted at 60,000 to 80,000, with 140 a correspondent acurieus bit of infoumation about
guns. When Russian reinforceanents arrive Plevna the young Commander-in-Chief of the Egyptian
sbould fail easily. The Turks will not allow the contingent od the Danube. Though but tnty.
Russiane ta bury the dead, whichliie 300 yardsefrom fouryears old, Prince Bassan, son of the hedire,
the Russian positions, and muet breed disease. la an experienced soldier, and has already had bis

iussiN Misrsaxs.-The Daiy News correspon- haps and mishaps. The young Prince receivedl hie
dent lately with Generai Gourko, writing on Tues- military educatlon at Woolnich and Berlin, after
diay last, asserts that the mistake of the ussians of whichi ho ccupied the office of Minister of War to
walting supinely upon the defensive le becoming his father. During the late war with Abyssinia he
more and more disasarous. The Turks are receiving was seriously wounded and made prisoner.
reinforcenents faster than the Russian, and the Although treated with great consideration, King
Rusian reinforcements iwhen they arrive wil bard- Job "lt punish him," as lie expressed it, for figlt.-
iv more tihan fill the gaps causaed by battle and ing against Chriatians," ordered that a large cross
sickness. The writer continues -- ' The position should be tattoed on the back ofeaci of the Prince's
of the Russian army Es exactly that always sought by hands. This was done; and when bis wounds
Napoleon for beating bis enemy in detail, and one vere healed the young officer was released and
hundred thousand men are enoug, and more thau returned te Cairo. Arrived at home Prince Hassan
enouagh, ta take Plevnu. Instead of this the lRus- consulted the best European us -well as native
sians prefer acting on the defensive, keeping up physiciens and chemists, and Copt soothsayerv,
their extended lire, thus dooming themseles tas promising a large sui t any one who siould rid
numerical inferiority everywhere, and giving te heim of thse momentoes of the Abyssinian King.
Turks tha initiative, allowing them totake the Advice was freely offered and experiments tried.
offensive everywhere, and they are following this the Prince underwent much suffering, but ail in
plan because they have mot moral courage to aban- vain-the Christian crosses were indelible. In des.
don for even a few days the line once occupied. pair ha finally resorted to a Dervish for advice, and
The non-occupation of Plevna was a mistake. The the hcly man communicated a remedy which, at
noun-occupation of Loftcha was a mistake. The least, had the merits of being undeniably fticadious.
neglect t ascertain the whereaboat o f the army of "Clihap off both thy honds," he said. te the Prince,
Osman Pashavas a mistake. The battle of Plevma 4better live without hands thai vear forever' thse
was a mistake; but all thsera mistakes are nothing signsof theinfidel giaours." But HaRsan rellshed
as compared with the colossal blunder made by the 1it but little, and se remains ta this day tattoed with
Russians in remaniing on the defensive since the the ihateftl symbole. This is why n uone ever
battle of Plevna. sees him nwithout glovea.

TscE CocranIcu UsTnsaD -lIn Russia th comUmon
cockroach(elaua ornealiî)is la favorite popular reme-
dy fordropsy. Dr. P. Bogomolow, of St. Petersburg,
lataly examined its effects in nineu cases of Bright'a
heart disease, and other affections of severe dropsy;
and in ail the result was thsanme. Tsera was an
increase in the secretion of the urine and perspir-
ation, nith rapid disapparance of Sdema, and also
almost complete disappearance from ithe urine of
albumsen and renal derivativea. The dose was five
to ten grains oftie powdered cockroaches in the
twenty four heurs, but they wero aise administered
as a tincture and as au infusion. These insects do
not, like cantharides, sav the Boston Tournal of
Chensiry produceti un irritant action an tise liducys.
Dr. Bogomelon has scceaded in extica ing frei
thein a crystalline body, which hescalla antihy-
dropin, and which is their active principle.

TsuE Oat, oit GEsirNK.-Tlsis animal belongs ta
South Africa, and s lwell known amongst hanters
as the only antelope that revenges itself on the lion.
Vhe ib sees the lion in tie net of springing on

il, i Ilowers its band, and recelves the lion on the
point of its sharp borns. It invariably perishea by
the shoc, but the lion alseo perishes with it. Their
skeletons bave been mora than once aeen lying t-
gether bieached on the plain. Tie description
given of this animal by Cumning is highly graphic.
"The oryx, or gemsl'ax, te which it was now about
direct my intention te more particulariy, ie about
the most beastifi and remarkablo of the autelope
tribe. Ita is theaninal ihichis lasupposed to have
given rise to the fable of the Unicorn, froa ils long
straight borns, which, seau in profile, so exactly
covering one and other, as to give it the appearanca
of lhaving but ont. It possesses tie crect mune,
long swceeoinpin mg ibcl tait, and general appearanco
of the imrse ;vs withl the ead anid lafets ofan santalape.
It is robust in form, squarely nd compactly built,
and very noble in its bearing.

A WoNERFuL LAKi.-We hive morc than once
heard of the wunderful properties of the waters of
deep spring valley lake, but, until tite pirescnt, not
with sufllcieencv of detail ta gi vthe story fuil cre-
dence. Lieutenant Woterspoo,Coipanay D, 12th
Unitel States Infantry, in comiand of the relief
party for Captain Joe's Indians passe[ several days
in the valley, and beurs wituess te the literal truth
of the resahrkible phenomena. Thesu are, that the
iucks, which visit the laIe in great n umbers, become
so caded dnown with crystallisations of borax, salt,
and elmilar substance, that they are utterly unable
to ily, and while in this condition becomne aun easy
prey te the indians, wso w-ade in tise water and
take them spin their bands. In fact this substance
often collecte upon the bird's bille in such weiglit
as to actaiclly drng them under water and drown
them. As asserteLd by Mr. Beasly and famaily, who
have lived near tlie laite for years, the ducks are
ofrent loaded vith several pounds weight of this
substance; mot les than ten pounds in one in-
stances. During the first stages the crystals are
evenly disposed over all the bird's feathers aboie
water, eticking them as firmly together as il glued.
Thon it accumulatess inbunches or strings, form-
ing drage or rafts, with which the biris cana swain
but little iftat ail, and, if formed from the bill or

aend, soon casses its death by drowning.
AN OFFENDEDe EE.PHANT.-F.veryoneas hissbeard Of

the ssagacity of elephants; the writer having been
ln India for vears, had inany opportunities of
judging of it. One day two ladies were watching
some elepiants being fed near their camp in tse
jungles of the Central Provinces, wlen the eider
ofe thc two unfortmnately took Et inte ier iead to
offer one of the lephants a very hot chapatti,
which is aa caie made of liour and baked on th
tire over a tun plate, and consequently, whon freish
mnd , a burning hot. Elephants arc usually fed
wit tlese twice n day, but they are always allowed
te ceaool era bî'ing given. Titis cre ac -stalbise
bot hat i hurt le beasts trunk, for te drepptilll
with thie quickes lof igiting, anditirapeat,
nt th saunet ime strikiug a bgw on ti band ote
ladywo ieof coursecnsidered ad meant tohurt
btm intentionally. ladsh e been a It tle nasrnnd
the beast not atthe full ength of thischain, the same
blow on the hedlitiwould certainly have killedb er
on tie spot; as it e-as ler liand vasinarmost pain-
fui state for-a-ts after wards. Next moraning,
when i was time tostart for the next encampment,
this sanmet lady who usualy got up the ladder firet
and aat nearest to the eiephant's bond, proceeded
to do as usual, but, as soon as sihe approached the
elpbaant, he began to trumpet and throw water
over ber. This le did several times, till at last
she hd te give up trying to ascend, and another
lady took her place. The elephant, honver, par-
oxitted ber to sit near lais tail, but ha remained
crose al day, aId subsequantly showed that
justice is notas invariably devoleped in the elephan-
tine character sa Bupposed.-Essays on Everyday
L¼.

Mtepsmse.-A magpie was in the habit of hiding
bits off , odtnesi lmediatal>' anter, la sema long
grassaI tihe bottoimme af yr wfIranhardies. Tis
bar was discovered ant eften rbbe by afavourite
terrier. One morning Mag was observed in great
excitement, hopping and chattering incessantly,
rapidly repeating every word in bis vocabulary at
the dog, who vas busily engagetd in rifinag tie
storehouse. liis searchs, however, he passed over
a turf of grass in wlhich a pice of beef was conceled.
Mag iras on the spot in an instant, drew forth the
treasure, and securely fixed it on the higest bar of
hurdels-far above the dog's reach. He then, at a
little distance, began phuming his feathers, chatt-
ering to himself vith a very self-satisfied air. and
occasionally hoppin bacl to teke another look at
bis recevered meal, evidently pridiug hsimeolf on
his skill. The conduct of this magpile le quite in
keeping with the whole adage of" Set a thiefto
catch n tisief." Bis pilfering hnbitexsre notorious.
Heais aiseo ast sadsaciser. Net only' tisa eggs, but
tIse young, tif phesasants, patidges, sud othser
game ara dostroed tby tise nmagpie; nor ara
unfiedigeti ebickens or ducklbings o! thea farmyard
safe frein bis mischievous attacks. lu esptivity
te ls tery amusing ; and, notw-ithstanding is
thieving propesities, nne can eauontemplate bis,
daurk areh oye, bis inquisitivaness, hie familaarity

asud heur is effecs ait unimEncry, w-ithout interest,
Tisat be la not vwhol>' devoidi of graltui feeling,
tise folleng anecdote shows :- A favoniite .magpie
hadi beau accustomned to recetve dainty' bIts froma
tisa moulh of ils mistress. Onue dryib iparched; as
usual, spera bar shouslder, anti inserted its -beak
betweean ber lips, not, as il proed, ta recelvec but,
as eue goodi turn deserves another, tisa grateful bird
droappedi an immense caterpilar mit tisa lady'.
meutis.

MISCELLANEOUS. NA.TURATJSTS' PORTFOLIO.

Qu:ET.-Saturday's affairs were quite everywhere. Tas CAfoT.-Txe Cayoa eis the most co ardly
The blockade and bombardment of Plevna con- of all animals. It hunts in parka,sand willneyer
tinue. think of attacking anything bigger tr :;t rat if

alive, except it i aWounded. They :--rrand aIMpRovElmENr.-The Marquis of Couyngham is wounded man or animal on the westers, rairie atat present causing considerable improvements te be firat at a respectable distance, but draiw graduallymade in the town of Slane, county Meath. closer, and then pounce upon and tear thir victim
ALuntoiu.-The Albsany Tournal quotes a Ken- to pieces.

tucky paper as saying tiaI "investigation of the SxÂri.-A correspondent writes:--I have killed
records of the State show that net a single mas or anakes la may ways, and Lave no hesitation in re-
woman in the whole commonwealth is under the commending a herse whip as the best wtapon for
present law legally married." their destruction in a bouse, or anywhere where a

gun cannot witi safety ha used: the slightestCcOL.-A. gentleman cf Anglus, Scetiauti, liat an aroke ai a wbip breaks n enake's back, anti yen
ancient valet named Gabriel, vhsne petulance and cover a longer Hinet ground wlth an elastin whlp
license of speech went so far as to be almost In- than a stick, and are, therefore, les likely te misatolerable. One day at dinner Gabriel took the your blow In the o pen field ou the jungle, I mustliberty of calling something said, "agreatlee." confess my favoriteweapon for the coupd dgrace lar thell." sad the laird, really offendcd, and rising gun londed with niali sshot.
from the tablel this will d no lon rer: Gabriel. we


